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Fair Taxes?

NDP COMMISSION PROMOTES HIGHER TAXES
LONDON (Apr. 13, 1993) - On its first day
of scheduled public hearings, Ontario 's Fair
Tax Commission listened to the views of
several London -area individuals and groups
who were invited to contribute to the Ontario
government's discussion on "searching for
fairness " within the current taxation system,
The last scheduled speaker of the day, at 8:30
in the evening, was FP leader Robert Metz,
who made it clear from the outset of his
presentation that the very concept of "fair
taxes" was deceptive, and that high taxes are
merely a symptom of Ontario's political and
economic problems, not a cause of them.

OJ

NO SUCH THING

''I'm a 'fair tax athiest' --- I don't believe
there is such a thing as a 'fair' tax," announced
Metz in his opening remarks. "Since a 'fair' tax
simply does not exist. the next best goal to
shoot for is the lowest possible tax --- for
eve ryone. Any other objective simply guarantees higher taxes --- for everyone ."
Metz argued that an effective attack on
high taxes would mean severely reducing
government spending, reducing deficits, and
returning economic choice back into the
hands of taxpayers.

SHARES OF TAX REVENUE FROM MAJOR TAXES :
ONTARIO , 1991-92

Personal Income
Tax
3 1%
Other Tax
Revenue
1%
Non-Residential
Property
Taxes (fiscal)
12%

Retail Sales Tax

17%

Residential Property
Taxes (fiscal)
Employer Health
Gas. Fuel. Tobacco
Tox/OHIP
& Alcohol Taxes
6%

17%

9%
Sou rce : Public Accounts of Ontario, 1991-92; Ministry of Municipal Affairs.
Note: All data (includi ng property tax revenues) are for the fiscal year.

WHERE OUR TAX DOLLARS GO :
MAJOR PROVINCIAL AND LOCAL EXPENDITURES IN ONTARIO , 1991 - 92
Health Core
24%

Other

Among his recommendations to the F31i'
T3X Commissiollwere some clearly unpopular
(with the NDP government) suggestions:

* the privatization and selling-off of
Crown corpo rations engaged in business activities;

Interest on Provincial
Debt

3%

6%

General Government

6%
Recreation and h---,,-~=;::::;;:;;;;;;
Cuttute
3%

Education
24%

* an end to universality in social programs;

* a flat tax rate ;

* visible
OJ

Ec onomic
Development

3'1,

taxes.

NO CHALLENGE

Committee members Monica Townson,
Jane Berman , and Gerard Lafreniere did
not question or challenge Metz on any of his
argum ents or suggestions, in stark contrast to
the treatment given presenters who were
innocent enough to accept the idea of a " fair"
tax.
To the NDP government, " fair" taxes
mean more taxe s. As was made abundantly
clear in th e F31i T3X Commissioll s Discu ssion
Paper : Searching for Fairness, "ab ility to
pay" was its so le guiding principle in determining "fairness".

Source : Public Accounts of Ontario 1991-92; and Ministry of Municipal Affairs, Munic ipal
Financia l Information, 1991 (forthcoming).
Not e: Numbers compiled by combining provincial, municipal and school board expenditures and
netting out translers from the province to local governments and school boards .

Above: from the F3i!' T3X Commissiotis discussion paper, $B3ldlli7g Fo!' F3imBss
Since lower taxes or reduced government
spending are clearly not on the NDP's agenda,
the Ontario government is desperate to justify
both its increases in existing taxes and its
plans to introduce new taxes (i.e., "wealth"
taxe s) to the electorate. Ontario 's F31i' T3X
Commlssioll is one way that the NDP can

appear to be addressing " fairness" when it is
in fact implementing the most unfair spending
and taxing programs in this province's history,
Public hearings before the Fair Tax Com mission were to conclude June 24/93 in
Barrie .
<END>
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Election Reform...

Fair tax commission
not really listening
The concept of a fair tax, which is the purported objective of the Ontario Fair Tax Commission, A chance
to have your say (March 24), is absurd.
The reason we call something a tax is precisely because it is unfair. Unlike a normal payment for services
received, taxes are an arbitrary financial burden forceq
upon taxpayers by governments based simply on their
ab ility to pay and on little else. How can any economic
situation where a person's cost is unrelated or grossly
disproportional to the benefit he/she receives possibly
be considered fair?
No matter what the commission may recommend, it
has only one ultimate option in the face of our governments' uncontrollable spending, one-that is fully consistent with their doctrine of socialism: Make the 'rich pay.
Although commission chairperson Monica Townson
says its recommendations will be "based on what we
hear from the public" - which, to emphasize the shallowness and superficiality of the commission's mandate, apparently may include "theatrical presentations"
and "musical revues" - it is clear that she already
knows what her commission will basically recommend.
Townson has already told The London Free Press
that it is evident the government should rely less on
"regressive" (i.e., fair) taxes and more on "progressive" (i.e., unfair) taxes that take into account people's
ability to pay. She cannot have based this on "what we
hear from the public," given that her com~ssion did
not even begin its hearings until Tuesday in London .
It's time for the public to realize that government-appointed "public opinion" committees and commissions
are really fronts to justify plans already made by our
governments. Though "making the rich pay" always
sounds inviting to those who do not consider themselves "rich," the bottom line with taxes is that everybody pays - rich and poor alike.
Ontario, get ready for even more taxes.
t:O f.)

f

r:

ROBERTMETZ
Ontario president
Freedom Party of Ontario
.
London

JUDGE ACCUSES
ALTERNATE PARTIES
OF ADVANCING OWN
POLITICAL AGENDAS
TORONTO (November 19, 1992) - Mr. Justice Borins
dismissed an application by Ontario's alternative parties that
would have compelled the Commission on Election
Finances to prosecute the TV networks and the three
major parties. (See Fteedom Ryer; December 1992.)
A decision by the CRTC in late 1992 had already ruled
that the alternative parties were not given equal air time
during that election.
In spite of the CRTCruling that there was a violation of
the law, Borins ruled that ..... this application appears to
have been made by the applicants in the furtherance of
their own political agendas and that there were, perhaps,
more appropriate remedies available to them to achieve the
interpretation which they were seeking .. ... He emphasized
that .... .it is well established that the Courts do not, as a
general rule, order that a tribunal or board perform an act
Iwhich is within its discretion to carry out."
The decision has left the Commissioll 011 Elecdor
Fti7allCBsfree to ignore the CRTC'ruling, while in addition, it
Iwas awarded $2500 in costs.
'Borins' co mment that we are attempting to advance
our 'own political agendas' was most inappropriate , given
the circumstances,' commented FP leader Robert Metz.
'Any action a political party undertakes is to advance its
political agenda --- and that includes the actions of th e major
parties.
That's obvious.
Otherwise they wouldn't be
political parties. But to imply that the political agendas of
two partie s as diverse in philosophy as the Communist
Party and Freedom Party are somehow the same is
ludicrous. If anyone's motivations should be questioned , it
should be that of the Libera/, New OemoC1-:Jlic. ano
COllservabve appointees to a Commission that eHectively
regulates its political opponents I ,

IP"
Above : from the London Ftee Press. April 16. 1993. When governments
start talking about 'fair taxes '. you can bet that some big tax hike s are just
around the corner. FP leader Robert Metz's editorial warning of more taxes
(above), originally written long before the Fari' Tax Commission began its
hearings, has already come to pass.

GET THE DETAILS!

Copies of Mr. Justice Borins' ruling and background information on this issue are available to FP
members and supporters on request. Please call or
write. See green box on back for details.

<END>
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FP LEADER DEFENDS LONDON LANDLORD AGAINST
HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION CHARGES
LONDON (February 2, 1993) - In an
unexpected turn of events, Freedom Party
leader Robert Metz agreed to represent
London landlord Elijah Elieff before a
Human Rights Commission's Board of Inquiry --- despite the fact that the hearings
were already well under way and despite the
fact that much of the public's perception of
Elieff in the London area was that of a greedy
racist slumlord.

[P"

BACKGROUND: A SAD
STORY

Since 1989, Londoners have been reading in the pages of the city's only daily paper,
the London Free Press, that Elieff had called
the tenants of his Cheyenne Ave_ apartments --- the majority of whom are Asian
immigrants --- "little pigs" in reference to
alleged conditions of disrepair and uncleanliness in his buildings. Despite the landlord's
continuous efforts at repairs and replacements
of equipment, he was unable to keep pace
with the degree of vandalism and uncleanliness that constantly plagued his low-income
apartment units. (A few years earlier, when he
called authorities to help him enforce bylaw
standards with a known problem tenant (nonAsian), he was shocked to find himself being
charged with allowing the very conditions he
had called authorities to address, conditions
which were indisputably caused by the
tenant.)
The paper's implication that Elieff's " little
pigs" comment (which Elieff has continually
denied making) represented r.a..ci.s.t motivations
was immediately exploited by paid-lobbyist and
United Church minister Susan Eagle who,
in addition to staging public events denouncing Elieff's character (which were given frontpage prominence in the pages of the LOlldoll
Flee Pless), also organized a lobby to have
ElieH's apartment buildings converted to
government-subsidized co -op housing. (Interestingly, Susan Eagle is married to London
Free Press columnist and union activist Joe
Matyas .)

o:::r

CONSPIRACY TO FILE A
COMPLAINT

It was also due to the efforts of Susan
Eagle, city government, and the LOlldoll Flee
Pless th at London landlord Elijah Elieff now

found himself before a Boald of /l7qUliy
accused of making racist remarks. Eagle
organized several "community" meetings in an
effort to find someone willing to file a Human
Rights complaint against the landlord, based
on his alleged comments in the London Flee
Pless. These efforts were also publicized in
the pages of the LOlldon Floe PlOSS, long
before the complaint against Elieff was actually
filed.
On November 10, 1989, London councillor Pat O'Brien (a member of the city's
race-relations committee) told the London Free
Press that he was confident the city would find
members of the Cambodian community willing
to file a Human Rights complaint: "They have
to be counselled, there has to be grounds for
a complaint and they have to be shown how to
do it --- I don't think that's a problem."

o:::r

NO PROBLEM

Predictably, O'Brien was right: eventually
the ideal candidate to file a complaint was
found: Chipphend Hom, a Cambodian tenant
in one of Elieff's two buildings who required
the presence of an interpreter during the
hearings. On December 20, 1989, Hom filed a
complaint with the Oll/alio Human Ri..q/7/s
Commission that alleged discrimination on
the grounds of race, ancestry, place of
origin, and ethnic origin_ Additional contravention grounds included harassment and
reprisal.
According to Elieff, during their initial
"investigation" of the co mplaint, two representatives of the Humal7 Rig/7ts Commission
offered to drop the matter against him if he
would give Hom one month's free rent and
make a public apology to his Asian tenants.
Elieff says he refused their offer, sticking by
his claim that he had never made any racist
comments whatsoever and would therefore
never agree to such a compromise. (Unfortunately, Metz was unable to verify the Commission's offer at the Boald ofH7qutiywhen he
was informed that it was not legally permissable to discuss any deals the Commission
might have made at a Boald of H7qUliy hearing.)
However, ElieH's contention was supported by an April 7/90 LOlldoll Flee Pless article
which reported that: " the Commission has
skipped an initial fact-finding stage in its

process because 'that's just a waste of time in
this case, the views are so polarized,' said
Rick Harrington, a London Commission officer.

o::r

BOARD OF INQUIRY

"The issues that the board deals with are
matters that are in the public interest," continued Harrington in the same news article,
"and this (Elieff's case) certainly has all the
criteria covered."
In November 1 992, ~ years after the
initial filing of Hom's complaint against Elieff,
the Board of Hlqutiybegan its first two days of
hearings. Elieff defended himself without aid
of legal counsel. Testimony was heard from
London Free Press reporter, Greg Van
Moorsel, (whose story contained the originally published "pigs" comment) claiming
that he had taken down Elieff's comments in
shorthand and that he probably also had a
tape recording.
News coverage of the two days hearings
in the Londoll Flee PlOSS painted an image of
Elieff that as an egotistical, narrow-minded and
bigoted landlord who did not care about his
tenants and who used his racial prejudices as
an excuse not to carry out repairs or maintenance in his buildings --- which now included
regular sprayings for cockroaches which had
purportedly arrived about the same time as
some of his Asian tenants.

[lJ

FREEDOM PARTY
OBSERVES

The next two days hearings occurred
December 28 and 29 1992 and it was at thi s
point in the proceedings that Freedom
Party's Robert Metz, Robert Vaughan, and
Jack Plant attended for the first time to
observe the process of a Boald of HlqUli;
hearing and to hear the evidence first hand.
Their appearance at the hearing immediately
attracted the attention of Ol7tario Hum.Jl,
R(Ql7ts Commissioll Counsel Geraldine San son, who requested that chairman Ajit John
require everyone in the room to publicly
identify themselves and their affiliation, despite
the fact that the hearings are open to the
general public.
(RACISM ... cont'd next page)
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TUESDAY, December 29. 1992

The Lo ndon Free 'Press

:Tenants blamed for cockroaches
THE COMPLAINT Former custodians testify the insect infestation
Chippheng Hon
alleges her right to

!

equal treatment for
accommodation and
freedom from harassment has been

infringed by Elijah
Elieffs comments
so that her Hving
conditions were
" poisoned by
discrimination,"
~

Hon, who says

she can 't afford to
move out of the

building, says she
continues to suffer
in the conditions
that Elieff justifies
with his "stereotypical assumptions"
that Cambodians
like to live like pigs
and like
cockroaches.

.... The Ontario Human Rights Commission launched its investigation of Han's
complaint in April ,

1990.

began after too many 'messy' Asians moved in ,
By Hank Daniszewski
The London Free Press

Cambodian and other Asian tenants are to blame for cockroach infeslations at two northeast London
apartment buildings. a couple who

building in 1985.
Sueur said the buildings were

clean until Cambodian refugees
staned movi ng in about -1986.
She said she had wamed Elieff not
to allow the Cambodians into the

apa rtments because she believed

worked as custodians for landlord

they had come from another building

Elijah Elieff testified at an Ontario
human rights hearing Monday.
Irina and Mike Sucur testified as
the human rights commission's
board of inquiry resumed its hearing
to investigate a complaint Elieff dis·

on Huron Street where she had heard
the re were cockroach problems.
Sucur said Elieff laughed at her
warning and told her he didn't know
what cockroaches were.
Once a number of Cambodians

criminated against his Asian tenants

moved in, she said other tenants

at 95 and 105 Cheyenne Ave. in
London.

moved out because they were offended by cooking odors from the

"The Sucurs said Elieff was not a

Cambodian apartments. Soon after

racist but, in fact, was overly tolerant
in allowing too many Cambodians
into the building.

that. about 90 per cent of the tenants
were Cambodian o r Vietnamese and
she said there were problems with
cockroaches, vandalism, overcrowding and garbage in the halls.
She said the couple quit .their jobs
and moved out in disgust in 1988
because the cleaning job became
impossible.

NICE PEOPLE: "They are nice people,

friendly people, but they are messy,"
said Mike Sucur.
The Sucurs moved inlO 105 Cheyen ne in 1985 and shonly after became custodians for both buildings,
Elieff, acting on his own ' behalf, ' "I told hi'm he wouldn't get a superasked Irina Sueur if there were alJY intendent for 'this place for any
problems with cockroaches when money,"
.
"a ll white Canadians" lived in the
S.ucur said she decided to testify

because she believed media reports
a llegi ng Elieff was a racist were
unfair.

No

COMPLAINTS: Mike Sucurs"id he
was convinced that the cockroach
problems were linked to the Cambodian tenants. but they never
complained.
"It seemed to me the cockroaches
didn't bother them," he said.
He said Elieff appeared to be a
compassionate landlord and showed
his tolerance for Cambodians by allowing as many as 17 people to live in
one unit for months at a time.
"He is not against Cambodians. No
one in the city took in as many as he
did."
Hearing adjud icator Ajit John
struggled to maintain order during
the hearing and repeatedly wamed
Elieff not to put words in the mouths
of his witnesses,
Elieff also called his son, Zoranco,
and his wife Sultana as witnesses.
Elieff asked his wife about the effect that all the negative publicity had
on the couple's submarine sandwich
shop on Richmond Street.
She said the business was suffering
and some customers had taunted her
that the sandwiches were garnished
with cockroaches.
The hearing is scheduled to continue today at London city hall.

London landlord finds fans in Freedom party
the right to discriminate on any
grounds," said Metz.
Metz said Elieff's problem began when he allowed lOa many
rece
nt Asian immigrants in~o hiS
day. Metz · s~id · the commiss ion
was unjust in investigating a his bui lding.
"That's his problem. He's ·here
·. complaint .that Elieff discriminat.ed against his Cambodian and because he doesn't discriminate .
That 's the irony of the situation.'·
, V~etnaJ!1ese tenants,
Me!", said his party is trying to
"What Mr. Elieff is being
charged with is discrimination, a lert the public to proposed
changes that would broaden and
which we'feel is a basic right ,
we believe that a person with his strengthen the powers of t~e
own property and livelihood has commission to Investigate diS·

The party leader vows to champion the
cause of a man accused of discrimination,
The Freedom Party of Ontario
turn London landlord
Elijah Elieff inlO a symbOl of their
campaign to pro'mqte ~be'·righ tto
dl~cnmlna(e.
'"
Party president Robert ' Metz
and several other party members
~H!ended E!ieffs hearing before
the OnTario Human Rights Com·
m!~sion board of inquiry Mon·
pl;jn~ to

Elij ah Elieff
unjustly

portrayed

DISCRIMINATION HEARINe

~
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crimi nati on ingrained in a sy~·
tern as well as individual
discrimination.

FULL STORY: Metz said the

public doesn't know the full story
about Elieff's problems and that
he is a good example of a citize n
who has su ffered from bureau·
cratic harassment.
"We'll be telling his story from
the beginning .. ,if we have to go
door to door to every house in the
City of London."

Above: December 29, 1992 LOlldoll Free Press coverage of the December 28 Board offflqUliyhearings
into the complaint filed by Chipphend Hom, The unexpected (and inaccurate) headline and story linking
Freedom Party to the proceedings eventually became the catalyst that actually got FP leader Robert Metz
involved with the issue,
At Right: FP leader Robert Metz's response to the above coverage, LOlldoll Flee Press, Jan7/93
.. RACISM from prevIous page)

The unexpected pronouncement of Freedom
Party's presence at the hearing drew the anention of
LOlldoll Flee Pless reporter Hank Daniszewski ..
who interviewed leader Robert Metz about why
Freedo m Party would anend such a hearing, Metz
discussed the party's involvement with the Comisll
T.?sk FOlce on systemic discrimination (See Fleedom
F!yel; Dec./92), and about his concern that govern ments are the major contributors to racist anitudes,
During the interview, Metz emphasized that fighting

racism consists of citizens preventing governments
from discriminating on racial grounds, not govern ments preventing citizens from doing so, Elieft's
situation was described by Metz as an example of
what cou ld happen to landlords and service pro viders anywhere who find themselves subject to
government legislation that deems them to be guilty
of discriminati on or racially motivated on the basis
of stati stics, and not on evidence_
(RACISM ... cont'd next page)

While the quotes attributed to
me in Hank Daniszewski's Dec,
29 article London landlord finds
{ans in Freedom party are accurate, the opening text of the article is misleading.
The anicle suggests the Freedom party "plans to tum London
landlord Elijah Elieff into a symbol of their campaign to promote
the right to discriminate." I said
no such thing whatsoever to
Daniszewski, nor is the Freedom
party involved in any campaign
to "promote" discrimination.
However, I did say that we
planned to use the human rights
commission's case against Elieff
as an example of harassment
and discrimination on the part of
government - and that such discrimination is unjust and should
be illegal. Daniszewski then
asked me if this was a case of
"reverse discrimination" and I
replied that it was irrelevant, it's
still discrimination and should
not be permitted.
I pointed out clearly to Daniszewski. in the presence of other
witnesses, that the Ontario government is being hypocritical by
telling its citizens that they may
not discriminate on certain
grounds. when the government
itself routinely discriminates on
those very grounds. In fact, on
the cover of our most recent party newsletter, which many members of The Free Press receive, is
the headline: Freedom Party
Says 'No' To Discrimination ,
while inside we outlined pointby-point how our own government discriminates on the very
grounds it prohibits its citizens
from discriminating,
As to the specific case of Elijah
Elieff, I have become convinced,
o n the basis of overwhelming
documentation, that he has been
made a victim of discrimination.
and is cenainIy not a perpetrator
of it. Because he is a landlord
who also happens to be a white
male, the law specifically discriminates against him on both
counts and there is no "human
rights commission" nor other
agency of defence to which he
can objectively appeal his case.
To add insult to injury, the dismal reporting of his case by The
London Free Press, combined
wi th a coldly calculated campaign to ruin his reputation and
devalue his business and property by certain local politicians and
representatives of the United
Church, have unjustly portrayed
this man to the community as
something he definitely is not.
This is the real story behind
the story of Elijah Elieff. Somebody has to tell the truth, and the
fact that The Free Press won't do
the job leaves that responsibility
to others. Discrimination and harassment wear many faces and
some hide behind the instituti o ns set up to prevent them .
ROBERT METZ

Ontario president
Freedom Party of Ontano

Jt.N

7 1993
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WEDNESDAY, Feb ruary 3, 1993
(... RACISM from previous pag e)

HUMAN RIGHTS

OJ"

DIFFERENT PICTURE

When the hearings, originally scheduled for 9:00
am, finally got underway in the ahernoon due to a wh ole
morning's delay caused by the failure of a court report er
to show up, it was Elieff's turn to call his own witness es.
Witness aher witness relayed incidents and stories that
completely contradicted what was being reported about
Elieff in the LOlldoll Free Press. All described ElieH as a
kind helpful landlord who even provided food to som e of
his down-and -out tenants.
Elieff was described quite candidly by som e:
Remarkably, two of the witnesses who showed up to
testify on his behalf (Irina and Mike Sueur) were " not on
speaking terms with Elieff", because they were angry
with him for having allowed so many Asian tenants into
his buildings. Because they could not keep up with th e
constant mess being caused by the new tenants, th ey
were forced to quit their responsibilitie s as superintendents and move . However, aher becoming aware of th e
descriptions of Elieff in the LOlldoll Hee Pless. th eir
anger over the injustice of what was being said about him
overcame their anger with Elieff himself.

Sam McLeodlThe London Free Press
Freedom party of Ontario leader Robert Metz, left, listens to London landlord Elijah Elieff during a
break at an Ontario Human Rights Commission board of inquiry Tuesday. Elieff' s alleged
treatment of tenants at 95 and 105 Cheyenne Ave. is the reason for the hearing .

Smear campaign alleged

against London landlord
One long-time
reside nt of a building
owned by Elijah
Elieff says the
land lord ' really
exte nded h imse lf to
unde rsta nd' Asian
tenants.
By Han k Dan iszewsk i

The London Free Press
.' The Freedom party of Ontario
jumped to the defe nce of London '
landlord Elij ah Elieff Tuesday .•
An Ontario Huma n Righ ts
Commissio n board of inquiry resumed hearings into charges
Elleff discriminated against his
Asian tenants at 95 and 105
Cheyenne Ave., but the hearings
quickly bogged down in a series
of procedural arguments and accusations that evidence was being leaked outside the hearing
room.
Until now, Elieff has presented
his own case, but Freedom party
leade r Robert Metz became
Eherrs official spokespe rson

o

Chippheng Hom alleges her right to equal treatment fo r accommodation and freedom from harassment has been infringed
by Elijah £lieH's comments so that her living conditions were " poi- '
soned by discnmination."
Hom, who says she can't afford to move out of the building,
says she con tinue s to suffer in the conditions that Elieff justifies
with hiS "stereotypical assumptions" that Cambodians like to live
like pigs and like cockroaches .
The Ontario Human Rights CommiSSion launched its investigation of Hom's complaint in April , 1990. A provincial board of inquiry began heanng the complaint in November, 1992.
Tuesday to argue that Elieff was
the target of an organized smear
~ampaign.
.
, Two members .of the Freedom
party were called tei the stand to
deny accusations that they were
sneaking out of the meeting
room to tell Elieff abouttestimony from which he was excluded .

SUPPORTIVE: The board heard
testimony f rom tenant Mary
Mowat, despite objections from
commission counsel Geri Sanson, who argued that Elieff had
exhausted his list of witnesses.
Mowat, who has lived in 95
Cheye nne Ave . since 1985, supported earlier te stimony Elieff

did his best to clean up the property , repair vandalism and we l- .
come his Asia n tenants.
"El ijah really extended himself to understand these people."
she sa id.

But under cross-examination. :
Mowat sa id she to ld Eagle to "go
10 the devil" because she was,,:
upset by her efforts to orga ni ze
the tenants.
She also admitted to distribu ting a note to tenants in December, urging them not to pay their
rents into a fund to cover utility
bills Elieff has not paid .
The hearings are scheduled to
continue today.

Significantly, all of the witnesses testified about th eir
knowledge of Susan Eagle 's lobby efforts in th eir
building, including her efforts to ruin Elieff's reputation as
a landlord.
It seemed that Elieff had an interminabl e list of
witnesses who were past tenants or superint end ents all
willing to testify on his behalf, and every effort w as made
by the Commission to limit his eviden ce and witn esses.
Given that the Commission 's only " witn esses" were
lobbyist Susan Eagle, Fre e Press rep orter Greg Van
Moorsel, and the complainant Chipp end Hom (who, by
Eagle's own testimony had been " pushed" into filing the
compl aint) , its anempt to limit Eli eff' s evid ence was
understandable.
(RACISM ... cant'O next page)

At Left: Thi s February 3, 1993 Londoll H'BB PI 'BS:'
coverage of the Human Rights Commis sion hearin g of
the complaint filed against Elieff was the last cove rage
given to the complaint by th e newspaper, des pite th e
fact th at th e hearing s continu ed for th e two days
following and th at th e paper had give n promin ent
cove rage to each of th e previous five days' hearin gs.

s

What this article ~ say is that th e Londol ,
H 'Be PI'BSS was unabl e to produ ce its all ege d tape
re cording of Eli eff's ori ginal ' pig s' com ments (which
started the whole affair), and th at th e evidence and
testimony being prese nted at th e hearing weighed
heavily against Su san Eagl e's and th e London H'B6
Press ' direct involvement in the organized 's mear'
Since thi s news
camp aign directed against ElieH.
coverage and as of this writing, the paper has never
again rep eated Elieff's ' linle pigs' comm ent.

June 1993
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LONDON FREE PRESS
TARGETS FREEDOM
PARTY

On the morning of December 29, FP
leader Robert Metz awoke to the unexpected
discovery that he had "plans to turn London
landlord Elijah Elieff into a symbol of (Freedom Party's) campaign to promote the right to
discriminate." At least that's what the LOlldoll
Free P,ess story headlined 'Zolldoll /3Ild/0Id
lIilds /31lS lil Freedom P31ty" reported. And
glaringly. in the accompanying story dealing
with the testimony of Elieff's witnesses
(Tell3llts blamed 10,. coci<ro3cl7es), not one
mention was made of the single fact that was
discussed by every witness: the lobby efforts
of United Church minister Susan Eagle. (See
page 5 for press reproduction.)
Metz learned through a confidential
source that the LOlldoll Free P,ess (whose
extreme socialist philosophy is diametrically
opposed to Freedom Party's perspective)
chose to run a separate headline on Freedom
Party "to let the public know what Freedom
Party's really all about" by associating the
party with its negative coverage of Elieff.
However, when he confronted reporter Hank
Daniszewski about why no mention was made
about Susan Eagle while Freedom Party
received its own headline, he was told that it
was the policy of the paper not to repeat the
same information over and over again, and that
the presence of Freedom Party representatives represented a "new development" in the
story.
Given the fact that Metz had several years
worth of Free Press news clippings on Elieff's
situation which repeated the same "information" over and over again, and that Freedom
Party's presence at the hearing had nothing
whatsoever to do with the story, it became
evident that the LOlldoll Free P,ess was not an
objective source of information in this case
and that it had its own political agenda to
push. Metz informed Daniszewski that he had
already faxed a letter to the editor of the
LOlldoll Free P,ess addressing the inaccuracies in his coverage, but said nothing about
his suspicions.

o::r

FREEDOM PARTY
TARGETS LONDON FREE
PRESS

As a consequence of these and other
overly suspicious circumstances, Metz agreed
to represent Elieff at his next hearing date,
scheduled for February 2, 1993. With the
invaluable help of FP executive Jack Plant who
researched dozens of LOlldoll Free P,ess
news reports on ElieWs case, and with corres -

pondence and legal documents provided by
Elieff, it soon became clear that Elieff was the
target of a well-planned and orchestrated
lobby campaign whose ultimate goal was to
take over and convert his apartment buildings
into a government-subsidized co-op housing
project. Smearing ElieWs personal character
and reputation was merely one element of the
effort to devalue his property and force him to
sell.
Since the only purported evidence of any
racial comments made by Elieff came from the
pages of the LOlldo" Free p,.ess, the first
action Metz took was to subpoena the alleged
recording of Elieff's original comments, which
the Board of Inquiry was told was "in a sealed
envelope along with shorthand notes" in the
possession of Mary Nesbitt, city editor for
the LOlldoll Free P,ess. In an earlier conversation with Nesbitt, when Metz requested the
recording voluntarily, he was promptly informed that the tape and notes were both "the
property of the LOlldo/l Free Pless': and that
they would not be provided voluntarily.

o::r

NO TAPE EXISTS

After receiving a subpoena to produce the
alleged recording, solicitors for the LOlldoll
Free Pless immediately informed the B031d of
nlquliythat no such recording exists:
"Please be advised that Ms. Nesbitt does
not have nor has she ever had possession or
control over any such taped recording, nor is
she aware of its existence. She has consulted
with Mr. Van Moorsel and he is now virtually
certain that no taped recording of Mr. Elieff's
comments was made. In any event none can
be located."

o::r

LONDON FREE PRESS
REFUSES TO REPORT
FACTS, CEASES TO
REPORT HEARINGS

Despite the appearance of LOlldoll Free
Pless counsel at the February 2 hearing
announcing the non-existence of the tape
recordings, no mention of that fact was made
in the paper's February 3 coverage of the
hearings. Instead, the paper attempted to
insinuate that Freedom Party was tampering
with the inquiry process by "leaking evidence"
(an accusation made by lobby supporters of
Susan Eagle) and once again printed a repeat
of the same past "information" that Daniszewski told Metz it was the policy of the paper
not to do.
Not surprising ly, the February 3/93 Free
Press coverage was also the last coverage
given to Elieff's B031d of /llqUliy hearings,
even though the hearings lasted the balance

of the week and that the paper had always
given unduly prominent coverage to Elieff's
"racist" comments in the past.

r.o-

NOT OVER YET

As of this writing, at least five more days
of hearings are scheduled before the Board of
Inquiry: August 30 - September 1, and two
more days for closing arguments at the end of
September. The hearings have already dragged on for a full seven days, at a tremendous
financial cost to taxpayers.
For Elieff, the consequences of the complaint filed, along with many corolarry activities
directed against him, have already cost him
one business (a sandwich shop which was
targetted by Eagle's prQtests), a decline in the
tenancy rates in his buildings (from nearly
100% to less than 50%), thousands of dollars
in fines, penalties and legal fees, a total loss of
any meaningful income derived from his build ings, and the potential loss of these buildings
due to his current inability to meet his utility,
tax, and mortgage commitments.
Consider also the additional time and
money spent by other participants in this
issue, including Freedom Party, the Hum31,
Ri..ql7ts Commissioll, London's municipal coun cil, the LO/ldoll Free Pless, the Ontario
government, and the many witnesses who
appeared.
"It may seem a waste of time, considering
it is all over an alleged 'little pigs' comment,"
commented FP leader Robert Metz, "and
realistically, it isl
"But Freedom Party's concern in this
case is to address the fundamental injustice of
the whole Human Rights process and to
expose its inevitable misuse by those with a
hidden political agenda," said Metz. "No case
could be a better illustration of this abuse than
this one."

Freedom FljI-e,.readers will be updated on
new developments in the case in futur e
issues. FP leader Robert Metz also plans to
write about his experiences and observation s
on the case in upcoming issues of COllsell!.

o::r

GET THE DETAILS!

Background information, including
press clippings and transcripts of the
Board of Inquiry hearings on this case,
are available to Freedom Party members
and supporters on request_ Due to the
volume of documentation, costs will have
to be charged based on the specific
information requested. Please call or
write _ See green box on back cover for
details.
< END >
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Don Mills Byelection...

VOTERS OUST NDP
TORONTO (Apr. 1/93) - Freedom Party's
David Pengelly garnered 0.92% of the votes
cas t by voters in the provincial riding of Don
Mills, where a byelection was held to fill the
riding's seat left vacant due to the death of
Margery Ward (NDP) . In a
brief, low-key campaign that
brought
no
surprises,
Pengelly and a small team of
volunteers managed to deliver several thousand pieces
of literature in his riding, and
to promote the Freedom
Party message through allcandidates' meetings and
the media.

(2) Reduce the size of government to
hold the line on taxes and to reduce deficits ;
(3) Create new, affordable choices in
the delivery of education, health, and welfare
services;
(4) Reduce the political
influence of special-interest
lobby groups who continually
want more money at taxpayer
expense.

(J.J

NDP LOSS:
GOOD OR
BAD?

"There are a lot of
things that politicians would
like to spend your money
on." Pengelly told voters in
his riding, "but I think that
you should have the right to
decide how your money is
spent."

Though only 42% of eligible voters turned out to vote,
the results of the election were
dramatic enough to once again
illustrate the premise that most
Above:
Freedom
people vote against something,
Party's Don Mills candinot for it. As expected, the
date, David Pengelly
strong anti-NDP sentiment that
is so prevalent throughout
Ontario became the overriding factor in an
FOUR POLICY
election that saw the third-place PlOgressive
PRINCIPLES
COflservabves win the riding (with 51.9% of
the vote) from the now third -place NOP (with
Pengelly's campaign emphasized four
8.5%).
basic changes in the way our current govern-

ment operates:
(1) End the tragic policy of universality
so that we can cut government spending and
direct help to thos e who truly need it;

Though many may rejoice at the prospect
of a defeated NDP government, there is
certainly nothing to cheer about when one
considers that, like the NOP, Progressrve
COflservabves and Liberals are both committed

to the same fundamental principles and poli·
cies (i.e., universality, egalitarianism, language
and cultural controls, rent controls, government subsidies, etc.) that have caused the
public's contempt for politicians and the whole
political process in the first place. None of the
three major parties have demonstrated the
courage necessary to even consider any of
the four policy approaches outlined above,
ideas that must be considered if we ever want
to see any improvement in Ontario's political
picture.
In the face of Ontario's (and Canada's)
looming debt and continuing deficits, the
philosophy of the three major parties leaves
them with few options other than higher taxes
and fewer services. Ontarian's are already
experiencing this trend and will continue to do
so until necessity forces the major parties to
adopt the very policies they now refuse to
consider --- if they wish to remain in power.

[l::r

CALL FOR SUPPORT

Between now and the next provincial
election, Freedom Party will continue to
lobby, educate, and campaign on the
issues that must be addressed if there is
ever to be any hope of restoring freedom
and prosperity in Ontario. We need your
support to help us prepare for the next
provincial election and NOW is the time to
start, even if the election is not called till
1995. Contact us at (519) 433-8612 (col lect!) or write us at our address listed in
the green box on the back cover.

<END :

THANK YOU
I would like to thank the following people for their help during the Don
Mills byelection : David Blackmore, David Rodgers, James Russell,
Jack Sands, Kevin Walters, Harrison Inch, Jennifer and Paul
Sedstrem, Louis Horvath, and Dorothy Whitworth . Thanks to Barry
Fitzgerald without whom I would have had no signs. I appreciate the help
given by Robert Metz and the gang at the London office who prepared the
literature and handled all of the campaign administration even while
pressed with other business. Thanks also to Eleanor Pengelly and Anne
Pengelly who helped get some of the literature to Toronto. Thanks also for
the suppo rt of Richard Bramwwell, Gord Deans, Mary Lou Gutscher,
Philip Spicer, Carol Vandenberg and Nick Whitehead. There were four
candidates ' meetings, several newspaper mentions and videos for Roger
C,1ble and Crescent Town apartment cable.
Running for parliament is both interesting and stressful. Having help
and support makes it so much easier. Thank you.
--- David Pengelly

Your Financial Support Is The
Key To Freedom Party's Success!
Give generously to the party of
choice!
Freedom Party is funded entirely through the voluntary contributions of its members and supporters.
Remember. your contributions are tax-creditable! Take
the time NOW to fill out and mail the enclosed contribu tion form with your donation.
Our commitment to
individual freedom is a full-time effort, undertaken by our
many volunteers who need your continuous financial
support. THANK YOU for your financial help .
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Bill C -1 14__ _

ALTERNATIVE PARTIES PROTEST FEDERAL
RESTRICTIONS
TORONTO (April 5, 1993) - Don Mills
constituency president David Pengelly represented Freedom Party at a noon -hour protest
against Bi ll C-l1 4, which had passed its third
and final reading in federal parliament.
The protest was orchestrated by the
Green Party of Canada's Ji m Harris and the
Libertarian Party of Canad a's Hill C ox, and
was also supported by representatives of the
COR Party (federal and provincial), the Co mmunist Party (federal and provincial), the
Family Coalition Party (Ontario) , and the
Ontario Libertarian Party.

FP leader Robert Metz, "while on the other,
they have forced an increase in the spending
of their political opponents who might take
some votes away from them.

individual MPs and their parties for "violatin g
the constitutional rights of alternative parties
and candidates, and for conspiring to corrupt
elections."

"Given that the smaller new political
parties are far more dependent on the volun tary donations of their supporters than the
entrenched parties who receive a great proportion of their income from taxpayer-paid
grants and subsidies, the very thought that
any of our elected MPs could even consider
such an un -democratic proposal is both offensive and frightening .

The federal precedent could also pave
the way for similar provincial legislation, given
that the current provincial deposit requirement
is also $200, and that most provincial regulation of political parties mirrors federal regula tions.

"But they not only considered it, they did

a:::r

LI BERALS,
CONSERVAT IVES, NEW
D EMOCRAT S SUPPORT
RESTRICTIONS

BI71 C-114 was eagerly supported by
Torie s, Liberals, and NDP alike, and received
Royal Assent on May 6.

The bill essentially prohibits any federally
non -registered individuals and organizations
from launching any effective information cam paigns to make their political views or preferences known during a federal election.
By placing a $1000 spending limit on any
individual or group who is not a federallyregi stered political party, th e feds have seen
to it that their critics will not even be able to
buy a single full -page newspaper ad to
expres s their support of, or opposition to, any
fed eral candidate or party.
The bill also raises th e candidate deposit
re quired to run in a fed eral election from $200
to $1000.
Since federally-regi stered political parties
must field a minimum of 50 candidates during
a federal election to maintain their registration
statu s, the price of entry into federal Canadian
politi cs has now been raised to a minimum of
$50,000. This can put a significant dent in the
finan cial resources of any new political party
that might garner enough support to threaten
th e political status quo.

IP"

FEDERAL OBJECTIVE
CLEAR

" On th e on e hand our federal politician s
want to limit the spending of th eir critics," says

it.
"On these grounds alone, no self-respecting Canadian should vote for any of the three
major parties. This government is proclaiming
loudly and clearly that it does not re spect the
rights of its citizens."
The spending restrictions would also
apply to Free d o m Party, which is strictly a
provincially-registered political party with no
affiliation to any other federally- or provinciallyregistered political parties.

a:::r

NO COINCID ENC E

It is no mere coincidence th at BI71 C-114
was passed so quickly, given th e urgency of
the impending federal election. In the words of
one unnamed MP, " the ballot is becoming too
cluttered," making it clear that th e gove rn ment's motivation and obje ctive is to limit the
vote r's choice s during a federal ele ction.
Some of th e alternative parti es are con sidering filing a cl ass action suit ag ainst th e

FREEDOM 200 PINS
AWARDED
LONDON - (May 8, 1993) - Ten more
peopl e w ere added to the list of recipi ents of
Freedom Party's 'Freed om 200 Pins', goldplated pins which bear the party's official icon.
Only 200 such pins wi ll ever be awarded.
To qualify, an FP supporter must have (1)
supported the party for no less than one year,
(2) contributed more than the minimum level
required, and (3) attended an FP public eve nt
or dinn er where the pin was awarded.

"That could be devastating to a party like
Freed om Party," commented Metz, "because
we are able to run a whole election camp aign
in a riding --- including signs, the fieldin g of
candidates, and the delivery of literature to
every household in the riding --- for under
$1000. A provincial regulation like BI71 C-!14
would more than double our election costs,
costs which are paid for entirely by th e
voluntary donations of our members and supporters. "
Meanwhil e, the National Citizens' Coaliti on launched a court challenge to th e
legislation on June 7/ 93 and as of this writin g
is awaiting a judici al deci sion on its con stitu tionality. The NCC defeated similar legi slati on
in the past, and it is hoped that the courts will
once again rule against this undemocratic
legislation.

o::r

GET THE DETAilS!

Copies of relevant media releases
an d b ackground information on this issue
are avai lable to Freedom Party members
and supporters on request. Please call or
write. See green box on back for details.
<END >

The pins w ere awarded by FP leader
Robert Metz at th e party's 'Refl ections '92'93' event to th e following members and
supporters : Joe Byway, Kathy Byway,
Carol Fitzgerald, Kim M alcolm , Trudy
Mo ody, Carol Ranzan, Conrad Ranzan,
Silvio Ursomarzo, Carol Vandenberg, and
N ick Wh ite h ead.
Our continuous thanks and appreciati on
are extended to all th e above.
To date, 65 of the 200 available pins
have been award ed. Only 135 to go!
< END >
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Education Monopo/y. ..

DELEGATION SENDS MESSAGE TO QUEENS PARK
TORONTO (January 25/93) - Members of
an Education Delegation organized by concerned parents Maureen Beebe and Christine
Rieder were joined and supported by Freedom Party leader Robert Metz in their
success ful effort to lobby the government "to
try to halt the rapid deterioration of our school
system." The group, formed in response to
the NDP government's releaso of its education
outlines, requested a meeting with Education
Minister Tony Silipo to inform him that "he
has achieved a failing grade in preparing our
children for the future, and that the Common
Curriculum, Benchmark Programs, and the
Transition Years documents receive a collective F minus!"

[):J

Mathematics
International Assessment or Educational Progress II (lAEP II)
These tests wen: given in 1991 to students in Ontario schools which wen: randomJy selected for participation.
Canada clid not do at all weU, even though stronger countries such a.s Japan and Gennany did not participate.
It is al~ important to know that (or the.ll year old student IAEP n test, most or the questioll5 were trom material in
ODlano Gr.4 and Gr.5 textbooks. That 15 tor students 9 and 10 yean old. Earlier ~lts showed tbat while Korea was
marginally ahead or Ontario on simple questions. Korean students were ayC tim" hcUtc than Ontario students with the
hardest level questions.

Results for students 13 years old - Gr.8

Korea
Taiwan
Switzerland
CIS (USSR)
Hungary
France
Emilia-Romagna, Italy
Isra..:!., Q:!~brew .SC;hools)

MIKE HARRIS LENDS AN
EAR

Quebec French
Saskatchewan French

BC
Quebec English
Alberta
Manitoba French
Saskatchewan English
New Brunswick French
Newfoundland
Manitoba
New

55
55
40

United Stat<os

Resu lts for students 9 years old (Gr.4)

for students 9 years old (Gr.4)

by Country
Korea
Hungary
Taiwan

ClS (USSR)
Israel (Hebrew schools)
Spain
Ireland
" ~'«;W'i! _

Average
% correct
69
68
66
66
64
63
62
61
60
59
58
58

Nova Scotia

61
61
57

Jordan

In his comments to Harris, FP leader
Robert Metz supported the PCs BluBPlli7f lor
Cl7:lIlgB as excellent suggestions "for within
an educational monopoly run by government."
but emphasized that the only long-term solu tion to Ontario's education cnsls was to
privatize the school system and to allow
consumer choice in education. Metz reminded
Harris that no matter how good certain
changes may sound to improve governmentrun education, the Ontario government is
broke and cannot possibly offer the kind of
quality education that students, parents, and
taxpayers expect.

...". .'"

by Proyjnce
Average
% correct
75
68
68
66
64
62
60

Slovenia

Quebec French
Quebec English

BC

Average
% correct
65
62
62

56

Results for Ontario Provincial Reviews held in 1990 were released at the same time as the above International results.
The Provincial tests were given to Gr.B, Gr.tO General and Gr, 12 Advanced Ontario students. The Ontario Minister of
Education., the Hon. Tony Silipo, said. 1be results will be troubling to a.1l Ontarians. It's clear that our students
perform ",:ell enoug~ on basic skills, But they are having trouble applying these basic skills to more comple:t
mathematIcal tas ks. Itfany experts agree the resulls are,UQ. troubling, but thty go on to say Ontario students do
reO' PQar~

SILIPO ABSENT

After their first meeting with Harris, delegate members moved on to their expected
meeting with Education Minister Tony Silipo
only to discover that Mr. Silipo would not be
meeting with them. Instead, other representatives of the NDP government, who refused to
acknowledge the circulating rumour that Silipo
was no longer education minister, met with the
Education Delegation and promised that their
government "was listening" .

by Proyjnce
Average
% correct
73
73
71
70
68
64
64
63

Scotland
Ireland
SIQvenia
Spain

Before their scheduled Queens Park
meeting with Silipo, members of the delegation first met with Progressive Conservative
leader Mike Harris, whose party outline on
education entitled Blueprint for Change was
in agreement with many of the changes the
delegation was requesting.

[):J

Results for students 13 years old - Gr.8

by Country

'V'" an lh, hasiCS

Above and Above Right: Comparative results of educational achievement
in mathematics and science consistently place Canada and Ontario at the lower
end of the scale. Charts provided by the Organization for Quality Education
(OQE), which can be contacted at the address listed at bottom of second chart.

In"

ACTIONS REQUIRED

Many delegate members expressed their
anger at Silipo's absence, but nevertheless
did not allow their disappointment to cloud the
message they were delivering to the govern-

ment. Among the actions that the delegation
required of the Ministry were the following:

* Establishment of minimum standards
for every grade level which are comparable to
those of the most advanced industrialized
(MONOPOLY .. cont"d next page)
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International Assessment of Educational Progress II (lAEP II)
These:

tests

were given in 1991

(0

o::r

students in Ontario schools which wen: ruldomly sdectc:d for participation.

Canada did not do at aU well, even though stronger countries such as Japan and Gennany did not participate.

Results for students 13 years old - Gr.8

Korea
Taiwan
Switzerland
Hungary
CIS (USSR)
Slovenia
Emilia-Romagna, Italy
Is<ael (Hebrew schools)

'. CIUl4AA, .. .c..:'.".:i·
France
Scotland
Spain
United States
Ireland
Jordan

by Proyjnce
Average
% correct
78
76
74
73
71
70
70
70

::;£r
2tj·:\~·~iOl""'I1£i~~.
69
68
68
67
63
57

Results for students 9 years old (Gr.4)

Average
c;l. correct

Alberta
BC
Quebec French
Saskatchewan English
Quebec English
Nova Scotia
_.~ani.!"ba E.~.glish

Manitoba French
New Brunswick English
Newfoundland
Saskatchewan French
New Brunswick French

74
72
71
70
69
69
69

The weekend activities were held to bring attendees
up-to-date on party activities and to offer everyone an
opportunity to discuss issues and party policy with FP
leader Robert Metz, who was the keynote speaker and
presenter at both events.

67
66
66
65
64

Other weekend highlights included three afterdinner presentations by Jack Plant, Danielle Metz, and
Robert Vaughan. Dinner attendees also watched a
22-min video on a large screen which featured some
entertaining and provocative clips from a past all candidates' election debate on socialized healthcare.

Results for students 9 years old (Gr.4)

by Country
Korea
Taiwan

On May 8 and 9, 1993, about fifty Freedom Party
members and supporters attended the party's Reflec tions '92-'93 Saturday evening dinner, while another
25-30 participated in Sunday's full-day freedom forum,
Horizons'93. Both events were held in London.

Results for students 13 years old - Gr.8

~QJl.Ilt.o

by Proyjnce
Average
% correct
68
67

gni,ed S_tates
. ..\'SG,,"· -"""r.,.,~;"'=
~... ap",(4.11!1>.>:IIt~U!.11:i:~~~fli:ijtiil
Hungary
63
Spain
62
CIS (USSR)
62
61
Israel (Hebrew schools)
Slovenia
58
Ireland
57

[)::J

Average

% correct
BC
Quebec English
" Que~ , Fn:~ch "

New

Bruns~ick

English

66
63
63
62

If 'hese results cause you concern, why not join the Organization Jor Qualify Education (OQE)?
You can be kept infonned about what is happening or not happening in Ontario's schools and be pal1
of a very effective lobby for better education. Even small improvements will not take place without
great public outcry and pressure. The most recen t documents from Ontario's Ministry of Education
worry ILa1b. teacher.; and parents.
A donation of $10 will pay for your OQE newsletter.;. More will help lobbying, etc .. Please send to:
Organization for Quality Education, P.O . Box 472, Station U, ETOBICOKE, Ontario. M8Z 5Y8

(... MONOPOLY rrom previous page)

countries for maths, language and sciences. The proposed benchmarks are not
acceptable standards since they simply entrench the existing level of mediocre
achievement in our schools.

* Objective evaluation of the proficiency attained by students at each grade
through testing which is uniform and calibrated across the system.

* Elementary school students should not become victims of a rigid teaching
ideology. If students are not reaching curriculum objectives under the child-centered
learning and whole language concepts --- even with 'special needs' assistance --- they
sho uld be exposed to teaching techniques which have a long and proven record of
success around the world (such as teacher -directed education, phonics, etc.), before
the system brands these students as 'learning disabled'.

GET THE DETAILS!

Background information on the delegation's activities and policies are
available to FP members and supporters on request- Please call or write . See
green box on back for details_
<END>

NO TRUTH TO FEDERAL
ELECTION RUMOUR

A comment made by Libertarian Party leader
George Dance in the Dec. 28/92 edition of the Londor
FreB Pross suggested that "an alliance may be sought
with the Freedom Party of Ontario, based in London,
to field candidates in the city's three federal ridings," in
the upcoming federal election. To date, no such alliance
has been sought, nor would such an alliance be made.
Freedom Party may, however, run a information campaign in the upcoming federal election, but has no plans
to register federally until it is firmly established provin cially.

[)::J

[P-

FP DINNER/FORUM

CANNABIS DEBATE

Freedom Party leader Robert Metz was joined by
cannabis decriminalization advocate Jeff Schurie in a
debate against London Police Force superintendent
~im Balmain on CFPL-TV's (Ch. 10) half-hour INQUIRY
program, which aired on May 1, 1993. Metz accused the
Addiction Research Foundation, which declined an
invitation to the debate, of being the government's
propaganda arm in spreading false and misleading
information on cannabis. Video copies of the debate will
be made available to FP members and supporters in the
near future.

[)::J

TAX PROTESTS

Freedom Party continues to be involved with th e
London -Middlesex Taxpayers' Coalition, whose "zero
tax increase" advocacy has now been adopted by
several municipal councillors and other anti-tax groups.
On another front, FP leader Robert Metz joined LMTC
chairman Jim Montag to meet with Grand Bend
taxpayers who, under the determined leadership of
tax-protester Lloyd Guillet, are protesting the horren ·
dous tax inequities caused by "market value reassess ·
ment" .
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LONDON FRANCOPHONES
ASK PROVINCE
FOR RECOGNITION
The city's growing French-speaking community wants the province
to provide government services in its own language .
By Dahl ia Reich
The London Free Press

M

r, 'J55755'1]
,-I '"va'

~

l •

Ef'.lBERS O F
London's
fr ancophone communlry may. for the first
II me. gel their choice of speaking their
uwn langu age w hen il comes 10 On tario
~o\ernme nt service~ in Ihe city .
'\ he French population h a ~ surpa;)!loed the magIc numbe r of 5.000.
maktng the city eli gible for government
.,~r. ;C c~ In French.
I: .10 Jpplication now before the
pn'\i n~C I~ approved. Lon don wou ld
heco me the fir::.1 municipality (Q be desIgn;;!ted :::'Ince the French Language
~ e r. ICt: ~ Act WJ:::. pa~ed by the provo
In~e In 19H6
C ~rrently. 22 Ontano cilLe~ or regh.:I~:::' ;;Ire deSignated under the act but
.I II \\ ere approved at the lime the legis·
lallon \\as pa~ sed.
If 3pproved. francophones In the City
could rt:quest Ontano government se r·
\ f(.:t' .... from drivers' exams to ass is.,\ :" ;1(:':: at a liquor ::.[Qre In French .
He ... lth ca re In the ciry. nume rous
... t!I' Ic e~ provided by the minbtry of
co mmunlry anu social service~. and ali
l)tr!!r g: O\e rnm~nt program~ coul d be
.l !"") b~ ..Iffected . However. it's up to
,01\ Idu31 offi ces to decide what II can
·r :cr L.:nd ~r the act. no specific lend of
~t.""\ '(e I~ ~ tlpubted

F.OC.U.S

Federal government
serVices. meanwhile .

have been avai lable in

bOlh o ffi cia l tanguage~ In
Lond on and throughout
Canada for al most 25
yeur~ .

Figu res from the 1991
census show London's French cammunity has reached 5.100 and loca l francophone leade rs have told The Free Press
they have made a formal request 10 the
province fo r French serv ices.
Backlash is expected from so me ang·
lop hones who que:::.tion the rights of
French-:::.peaklng Canadians - partlcu,
larly when English people in Quebe c
are denied certain rights .
For example. Robert Metz, president
and leade r of the Freedom Party of
Ontano. argues thaI providing French
:::.ervlces I:::' an "unequal nghl" becau:::.e
other mino rilles don't have the SJme
right. "The re fo re, II 'S not a true rig ht
II's a :::.pecial status."
But Diane Dubois, preSident of the
London and Sarnla region of the Asso(Lation C.. nadienne Francaise de ran ·
lana (the French Canadian As::.ocidtlon
of OntanD) I:::' nol afraid to defend the
request fo r Frt:nch ~erviccs.
"The nght to French ::.er.·ICe~ I~ a la\"
and we do meet the critena.
" T hiS is a bilingual country. A lot of
people don' t like th .. 1 but II'S a fact.
They have to accep t Iht: hl~runcal base
of the founding of the nalio n.

"The Fathers o f Con federation ce r·
tain ly did and politicians through the
years have ,. and that 's why French
co mmunities shou ld have basic rights ."
Dubo is and others members of london's French community . are hoping
French servIces w ill provide them wilh
a stronger sense of belonging, draw the
commu nIty togethe r , and ste m assimilation of an impo rt ant language and
culture.
"If you are it designated are .. , the
governm ent says. 'We ll, yes, there are
French -speakIng people in that city.' "
Dubois said . " It ack nowledges our
p resence ."
Approv<ll for French ~erv i ces IS not
automatic even though London is eligible, s... id Deni~ Bertrand, spokesperson
for the francophone affairs office in
Toronto. The government must decide
whether it wa nt s to add the city to the
list of deSignated areas.
The office I:::' reviewing the 1991 census statbtlcs and w ill rhen look into
what it would take to put French services in place in London. It could take
months be fore the governmen t decide::.
whether to make London the 23rd f..:entre to rece ive Frenc h services and year~
before ::.e l"v i ce~ are actually in p lace .
....1ll1 Bertrand

COMMUNITY PROFILE
A portrait of London's francophone
com munity is on Page A4.

DESIGNATED
AREAS
.... Metro Toronto, H~inllr
ton, Port Colborn. and
Weiland, Ottawa.~,.ton ,
Mississauga, Sudb.Liry.,

:~ds~~: ;:~~:;~.
tanguis hene~ Geraldioii.:·

.... Counti•• of: Gleng~~.
Prescott, Russell, StOt·
mont
.... District. ot: Algoma,
Cochrane, Nipiss.ing, Sud·
bury, Timiskaming
... Townships of: Anderdon, Colchester North,
Maidstone, Sandwich
South, Sandwich West,
Tilbury North, Tilbury
West, Rochester (Essex
County); Winchester (Dun,
das County), Tilbury, 00·
ver and Tilbury East (Kent
County); Stafford and
Westmeath (Renfrew
Co unty); Tiny and E.ssa
(Simcoe County); Ignace
(Kenora district); longlac.
Manitouwadge, MarattJon,
Beardmore , Nakina; Ter· ·;·
race Bay (Thunde r Bay
district)
' ,, 1,;

\;, .r..i<:J.;&.
Above: Front-page coverage from the pages of the London Free Press (March 6, 1993) concerns the
City of London's ' eligibility' for provincial government services being provided in French. Comments at right
are repro duced from page A4 of the same day's paper, which devoted the whole page to the issue. FP
leader Robert Metz's comments once again emphasize Freedom Party's consistent and principled stand
agai nst special status for any group.

Comments
~ Robert Metz, president
and leader, Freedom Party

of Ontario: The government.
said Matz, shouldn't have its
hand in any issues o f culture ,
--The issue isn 't French
versus English or Engl ish versus French or thIS whole
hodgepodge 01 racism. The
Issue IS pay as you go, "
When governments pay for
programs of culture, such as
French services , "it gets its
money from everyone's
pockets whether they believe
in these programs or not.

..... Eric Frostad, director,
Alliance for the Preserva·
tion of English in Canada,
London branch: "What
about aU the other ethnic
groups in London . Who ser·
vices them? Why aren't their
needs bei ng met in the same
way?"
The alliance is not anti·
French, said Frostad, it's prcr
equality, Until b ilingualism is
equally enforced across the
country, including Quebec,
programs such as French
services in Ontario should be

pul on hold, he said.
" We have to treat all Cana·
dian s as one."

..... london Mayor Tom
Gosnell: " I don't think t~e
community wo:;ld have a
concern with the city becom·
ing the 23rd designated cen·
Ire in Ihe province . I don 't see
it at all be ing negative."
The French commull1ty, he
sard, has always been reasonable rn ItS requests 10 be
accommodated in the city
and "IS senSitive 10 the lact
Ihat these are tough economIctlmes."
Should Ihe city be approved for French servIces,
Gosnell said there should be
no problem as long as the
services are "'reasonable.
phased In over tllne and not
debilitating to us finanCIally
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